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For HIS Glory
V o l u m e

Our goal is to
reveal The
Triune GOD to
you through
Hebrew eyes so
much so that you
will see HIM
more clearly,
love HIM more
dearly, and
worship HIM
ever more
sincerely. These
monthly
newsletters will
well bring you
ever closer to
HIM.
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Forgiveness
Forgiveness; easy to say, often hard to do. Though this difficulty with
forgiveness is often due to a misunderstanding of what is to occur. When
you forgive someone, you are not calling the wrong, right, else there
would be nothing to forgive. You are giving them a gift of forgiveness, not
because they deserve it, but because they need it. Just as we Christians
have been forgiven, as a grace of GOD, not because we deserve it but
because it is The Father Gods’ Good Pleasure to give it to us; so we in
like fashion give through HIM the gift of forgiveness to others, because
they need it. GOD is their Judge; HE will be just. Turn over the case to
HIM. HE requires HIS saints to forgive, and so follow in HIS footsteps.
Within forgiveness is an interesting principle: as you truly forgive others,
it releases you from the pain and the hurt and the perpetuation of the
issue in your life, to the degree you forgive, you are free. So, forgiveness
is both for the offender and the offended, and GOD is honored by the
willing obedience of HIS saints. How do you know when you have truly
forgiven the person? One way is when you reflect on the situation again,
and there is no more pain in you and no more vengeful and hateful
thoughts toward the person. This is a good indicator that you have truly
forgiven. Get busy, for this is a commandment of GOD.
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The Heart of The Matter
Repentance

Isaiah 60:1 Arise,
shine; for thy light is
come, and The Glory
of THE LORD is
risen upon thee.”
GOD has not
forgotten you. HE
has not left you.
Reach for HIM, take
hold of HIM. Never
let HIM go. HE will
be better than your
best dreams,

greater than your
wildest
imaginations. Learn
HIS Ways, trust HIM,
rest in HIM. With
GOD, everything,
everything is going
to be alright!.

In Hebrew: Teshuva.
This is a most
amazing word. For it
is a vivid picture that
GOD HIMSELF has
given us to not only
say we are repentant,
but to do repentance.
It is really a word
picture that says:
Repentance is what
comes from the
grace of the covenant

of the cross that
destroys the man’s
house/place where it
lives. So repentance
comes through the
power of the grace of
GOD through the
covenant of the cross
that enables you to
destroy the place in
you where you have
established a
residency for that sin

issue to live. You must
destroy the place
where the sin lives in
your mind and in your
soul in order to
destroy the place and
point of attraction for
it to come to. When
you destroy the place
in you there is no
place for it to come to
and no desire even
attracting it. Amazing.

Going Forward
You can forget what
lies behind… this is a
result of true, real
repentance. Your past
is past; you can
choose to forget the
things that have been
addressed, issues,
problems, and all that
has dogged you that
is not of GOD, and
shift your focus to

going forward; with a
GOD –Goal in mind
and heart. Life is a
choice, living it is a
decision. To the
degree you choose to
live you can live, to
the degree you
choose to go forward,
you can. If obstacles
arise, go higher. IF
something tries to

stop you, ask GOD for
the strategy to
overcome. You can
do all things, yes, all
things, in THE ONE
WHO empowers you.
Go forward; meet your
future. Start living it
today. Put legs on
your dreams and run!
Yes you can, in HIM.
Amen.
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Did you know
That The Bible really is
GOD’s Book? Take it
seriously. And if you
already have, take it more
seriously. How seriously?
GOD serious. How serious
does GOD view HIS OWN
Words and thoughts? Let’s
take a look. Psalm 138:2
“For YOU have magnified
YOUR WORD above YOUR
NAME.” GOD has placed
HIS WORD, on/upon HIS
NAME/Essence., HIS very

Character.” HE puts HIS
very Essence behind all
that HE says, and backs it
up with HIS very Self. GOD
takes everything that HE
says very seriously, and
so should we. HE believes
what HE says, we should
believe what HE says. HIS
Words produce results
because HE believes
Them, we by believing HIS
Words will produce results
as well; for HIS Glory.

Your Hebrew Lesson
The last letter, the
twentysecond letter, of
The Hebrew alphabet is
The Tav. The Tav, equals
400, and its intrinsic
meaning is: covenant,
cross. These are shades
of the same meaning,
since all covenant really

comes through THE
SONs’ sacrifice, which
has effects throughout
time:past, present, and
future! Another very
interesting example of
The Tav is in the aleph
and the tav, which spells
The Word: Et. This is

actually One of The
Names of GOD: The
Aleph and The Tav. A
key understanding of
this term would be:
GODCross. For GOD
came to earth to die for
the sins of man, on a
cross. Zechariah 12:10

What do you say when
you don’t have the answer
right away? Tell them that
you don’t know yet, but
you will. If it is an
important question, it
deserves an important
answer. And that is worth
researching, working for
and waiting for. Make
another appointment with

them, and make sure then
you do have a GOD
answer for them. Then
commit to study more to
show yourselves
approved to GOD. Make
sure that you have an
answer for everyone who
asks you for the reason
for The Hope in you. Do
not be ashamed.
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Get back into the fight,
get back into life. Engage
people in an engaging
way. Make no apologies
for your faith while you
share your faith with
them; directing them and
commanding them that
they must be saved. Life
is to short to come up
short, of Life.
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Rev 22:12
“And, behold,
I come
quickly; and
my reward is
with me, to
give every man
according to
what he has
done.”
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Background on Joel Young Summary Joel B. Young was
born in New York in 1955, to Jewish parents. He grew up
going to Hebrew School from childhood to his late teens. As a
young man, Joel Young, while continuing his Biblical studies,
found the reality of our LORD and SAVIOR YESHUA through
personal experience. He says, "God has been very gracious
to me, giving me ever deeper revelatory truth from HIS
WORD.".
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3112 North Jupiter Rd. # 217
Garland, Texas 75044
www.forHISGlory.org

Write us at:
2 Timothy 2:15

www.forHISGlory.org
Contact us

“Sir, we wish to see JESUS"

Be diligent to present yourselves approved to GOD,
workers who need not be ashamed, rightly dividing
The Word of Truth.”

John 12:21

Statement of Beliefs
6. We believe in the Jewish
MESSIAH, JESUS CHRIST, who
suffered and died for the sins of
the world.

1.We believe in The God
of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob.
2. We believe that GOD
revealed HIMSELF in three
personal selfdistinctions:
FATHER, SON, and
HOLY SPIRIT.

7..We believe that JESUS
CHRIST rose from the dead
on the third day according to
the Scriptures.

3. We believe that THE
BIBLE from Genesis to
Revelation is THE WORD
of GOD.

8. We believe that JESUS
CHRIST will soon come again
to judge the world and reign in
Righteousness.

4. We believe in the literal
interpretation of
The WORD of GOD.

9.We believe that only the
Atoning Blood Sacrifice of
THE LAMB of GOD has the
power to save sinners.

5. We believe in the
virgin birth of THE
MESSIAH.

10. THE PRINCE of PEACE, is
the only ONE who can bring
peace to Israel and the
nations .
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